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ANGELO V. SUAREZ
from Ariane: A stock epic

!is work has been excerpted from the book-length poem Ariane: A stock epic. 
!e book is composed purely of tags, descriptions attached to stock photos whose 
featured model is Ariane—arguably the most famous stock image model—
ordered by Shutterstock.com according to popularity. Each tag remains unedited; 
all typographical errors, redundancies, and inconsistencies in punctuation 
remain intact. 
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Fitness woman sweating. Beautiful sport girl with towel and sweat looking at 
camera tired, exhausted and sweaty after gym exercise. Multiracial !t 
female !tness model isolated on black background.

Woman teacher or business woman at blackboard holding chalk standing in suit 
by blackboard teaching or giving lecture. Young female professional 
portrait. Mixed race Asian Caucasian female model.

Couple relaxing together in sofa. Romantic young happy multi-ethnic couple 
lying at home in sofa resting having fun together maybe watching tv. 
Asian woman, Caucasian man.

Couple hikers in Grand Canyon. Aspirational lifestyle image of happy young 
people hiking the South Rim trail of Grand Canyon. Multiethnic 
couple, Asian woman, Caucasian man.

Stress at work concept. Business woman stressed being to busy. Businesswoman in 
suit holding head drinking co"ee creating more stress. Mixed race Asian 
Caucasian female isolated on white background.
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Running in Fall. Runner woman jogging in autumn forest. Beautiful young 
!t !tness sport model jogging with slight motion blur. Mixed race 
Caucasian / Asian girl.

Chinese language learning concept. Woman speech bubble on blackboard saying 
SPEAK CHINESE. Fun happy mixed race student or teacher.

Young multicultural couple outdoors in sporty out!t. Portrait after running 
workout outside in mountains. Asian sport !tness woman and 
Caucasian man models.

Business woman using tablet on lunch break in city park. Young professional 
businesswoman sitting at table at cafe. Photo from Bryant Park, New 
York City, USA.

Young happy couple laughing having fun on beach. couple holding hands 
running playful and cheerful smiling happy on beach outside during 
summer vacation. Asian woman, Caucasian man.

Couple tourists taking self portrait with camera phone on Hawaii, Big Islands, 
Akaka Falls. Happy cheerful young multicultural couple on travel.

Runner woman cross-country running in beautiful forest trail run. Female 
athlete jogger training outdoor in amazing atmospheric forest nature 
landscape. Fit female !tness model with healthy lifestyle

Summer fun vintage car. Legs showing from pink vintage retro car. Freedom, 
travel and vacation road trip concept lifestyle image with woman and 
copy space on blue sky.

Running shoes. Barefoot running shoes closeup. Woman tying laces before 
jogging in minimalistic barefoot running shoes on Brooklyn Bridge, 
New York, USA.

Cropped view image of a woman holding three colourful Christmas gifts with 
decorative ribbons and bows in the palms of her her hands, can also be 
used for anniversary, birthday or other celebration

Multiracial people: Happy couple piggybacking cheerful on beach during summer 
holidays vacation.

Shopping women happy holding shopping bags walking having fun laughing in 
street. Beautiful young Asian woman and Caucasian woman girlfriends 
on travel vacation, Piazza San Marco Square, Venice, Italy
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Running !tness sport runners in extreme run training in the desert. Athlete 
running multiracial running couple. Fit caucasian man sports model 
and sporty Asian woman exercising outdoors in summer.

College university student woman. Happy smiling adult female student standing 
in full body length isolated on white background. Beautiful young 
multiracial Asian Chinese / Caucasian girl in her 20s

Beach vacation woman in sun smiling happy on summer holidays on tropical 
beach. Beautiful multiethnic asian chinese / caucasian bikini model 
wearing beach hat.

Happy couple fun on beach laughing together looking at summer vacation 
travel photo pictures on retro vintage camera. Joyful interracial trendy 
modern hipster couple, Asian woman, Caucasian man.

Serious woman construction worker, home owner in renovations or engineer face 
on black background texture with chalkboard for copy space. Young 
woman wearing safety glasses and hard hat.

Runners trail running athletes. Young !tness runner couple training trail running 
cross-country run for marathon. Fit man in compression t-shirt and 
woman model working out together. Multiracial.

Couple enjoying romantic beach vacation holiday, Young modern trendy cool 
multi-ethnic couple having fun laughing together smiling happy. mixed 
race Asian woman, Caucasian man.

Hiker portrait. Female hiking woman happy and smiling during hike trek on 
volcano Teide, Tenerife, Canary Islands. Beautiful young mixed race 
Asian Chinese / Caucasian sporty model joyful.

Freedom - happy free couple in car driving in pink vintage retro car cheering 
joyful with arms raised. Friends going on road trip travel on summer 
day under sun blue sky.

Student girl outdoor in park smiling happy going back to school. Asian female 
college or university student. Mixed race Asian / Caucasian young 
woman model wearing school bag holding books.

Romantic couple lovers holding hands at beach sunset. Happy multiethnic young 
couple in love having romance and fun together during summer travel 
beach vacation. Asian woman, Caucasian man in sun.
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Home / house. Buying new home concept - woman holding mini house. House 
mortgage and happy home owner conceptual image with multi-ethnic 
Asian Chinese / Caucasian female model on white background.

Real estate agent selling home holding mini house. Female realtor in business suit 
showing model house smiling happy isolated on white background. 
Multiracial Caucasian / Chinese Asian woman agent.

Quebec City scape with Chateau Frontenac and young woman in red summer 
dress sitting in grass enjoying the view. Tourist or student in Quebec 
City, Quebec, Canada.

Internet shopping woman online with tablet pc and credit card. Internet shopper 
buying things on the internet showing blank tablet pc computer as sign. 
Multicultural Asian Caucasian model happy

Beach summer fun couple playful splashing water together laughing playing 
during summer holidays vacation on tropical beach. Beautiful young 
interracial multiracial couple, Asian woman, Caucasian man.

Sunbathing woman relaxing under sun in luxury. Woman lying on her back on 
wet sand in front of the ocean at the seaside sunbathing in her bikini 
with a happy smile and a !ower in her hair.

Young happy multicultural couple on beach having fun laughing during summer 
holiday vacation. Caucasian hipster man with retro vintage camera and 
asian woman joyful.

Hikers in forest. Couple hiking in fall forest. Asian woman hiker in front smiling 
happy. Photo from Aguamansa, Orotava, Tenerife, Canary Islands, 
Spain.

Grand Canyon hiking woman hiker happy and cheerful with arms raised up 
outstretched in joy. Winner and success concept with excited elated 
female hiker outdoors in Grand Canyon, Arizona, USA.

Cross-country trail running people at sunset. Runner couple exercising outside 
as part of healthy lifestyle. Multiracial runners couple, Asian woman, 
Caucasian man working out together.

Spa vacation retreat woman relaxing at luxury travel resort. Happy blissful asian 
young woman in bikini in meditation enjoying summer sun and 
tanning during holidays on Hawaii.
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Beach woman walking by ocean. Girl in bikini with snorkel coming out of water 
after swimming and snorkeling in beautiful blue ocean on Maui , 
Hawaii, USA.Gorgeous mixed race Asian / Caucasian girl.

Student girl portrait holding books wearing backpack outdoor in park smiling 
happy going back to school. Asian female college or university student. 
Mixed race Asian / Caucasian young woman model.

Glasses eyewear closeup. Macro of woman black eye wear glasses frame. Brown 
eyes of multiethnic Chinese Asian / Caucasian woman model.

Running woman - runner sprinting on trail run in desert nature landscape. Female 
sport !tness athlete in high speed sprint in amazing desert landscape 
outside. Multiracial !t sports model sprinter.


